Appendix C

HOMELAND SECURITY DISTRICT 5
INTER CITY NET PREAMBLE

Blue Text denotes spoken word script.

Red Text denotes required actions or activity.

Black text denotes suggested or optional script or action.

Begin Script:
[Net Controller encodes the District ALL CALL (9905), waits 1 – 2 seconds then transmits the following:]

This is (Net Controller) to Homeland Security District 5 – Standby for a directed [net roll call / emergency traffic]. [Choose one]

5-second break

Repeating, this is (Net Controller) to Homeland Security District 5 – Standby for a directed net roll call / emergency traffic [Choose one]. If you have traffic for the NET please indicate during your roll call response. All stations should monitor closely for their ability to clearly understand all other stations on the Net, and report any reception problems to the acting NET MANAGER once roll call is complete.

(Net Controller then proceeds with the roll call as shown in ‘Appendix D’)

(Net Controller) to (individual dispatch center) radio check.

(Individual Centers should answer with ‘Receiving Well’ or ‘Receiving poorly’ or similar response, which will be noted in the report.

If no answer, the Net Controller shall attempt to contact the agency a second time before contacting the next on the list. Non-responsive agencies shall be contacted by phone immediately after the Net for problem resolution.

That completes the ROLL CALL. Are there any late check-ins or additional traffic for the Net? (If so, continue communications until clear)

This concludes the Homeland Security District 5, Inter City Radio Network.

Net Controller completes Roll Call Report, noting any problems and forwards to HSD5 Communications Committee Chairperson.